
Date King Evil/Good Prophet Date King Evil/Good Prophet
931-913 Reheboam Evil

913-911 Abijah Evil

910-909 Nadab Evil

909-886 Baasha Evil Jehu

886-885 Elah Evil

885 Zimri Evil

885-880 Tibni Evil

885-874 Omri Evil

874-853 Ahab Evil

870-848 Jehoshaphat Good Elijah 853-852 Ahaziah Evil

853-841 Jehoram Evil Elisha 852-841 Jehoram Evil

841 Ahaziah Evil Obadiah?

841-835 Athaliah Evil

814-798 Jehoahaz Evil Joel?

798-782 Jehoash Evil Jonah?

793-753 Jeroboam II Evil

753-752 Zechariah Evil

752-752 Shallum Evil

752-742 Manahem Evil

742-740 Pekahiah Evil

752-732 Pekah Evil

750-731 Jotham Good

735-715 Ahaz Evil

731-686 Hezekiah Good

695-642 Manasseh Evil(est)

642-640 Amon Evil 650-630 Nahum

640-609 Josiah Good

609-609 Jehoahaz Evil

609-597 Jehoiakim Evil

597-597 Jehoiachin Evil

597-586 Zedekiah Evil

597-586 Ezekiel

605-535 Daniel

520 Haggai

520-480 Zechariah

440? Malachi

Prophets Post Exile

Color Key

Israel Taken Into Assyrina Captivity - 722

Judah Taken into Babylonian Captivity - 586

Jeremiah 
Zephaniah 
Habakkuk

Judah Returns from Exile - 536

One King? Or Different King with the same name?

Queen Usurper

Captivity

Prophets During Captivity

Return From Captivity

732-722 Hoshea Evil

Amos            
Hosea            
Isaiah            
Micah

Isaiah            
Micah

796-767 Amaziah Good(ish)

790-739
Azariah 
(Uzziah)

Good(ish)

Elijah

841-814 Jehu Good(ish)
Elisha

835-796 Good(ish)Joash

931-910

911-870 Asa Good

Shemaiah

Hannani

Divided Kingdom of Israel and Judah
Judah Israel

Jeroboam Evil Ahijah
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CHART REVIEW 

When studying the prophets, it is vital to understand their historical setting. Their setting will have a 
significant impact on the understanding of the problem, the warning, the admonition, and the 
encouragement to the audience. 

We began with the prophets from all of the Hebrew Scripture but slowed down when we got to Elijah 
and Elisha. On the chart, there are some names during the early years of the Divided Kingdom that we 
did not cover extensively. The primary reason is that we do not have significant details concerning the 
Messianic prophecies they made, and they did not write any books. Even though we did not highlight 
them in this study, they were very significant in the message to the kings of Israel and Judah. 

You will see that some of the dates have a good amount of crossover. This is due to the tradition of 
regency. The son of a king would, at times, take over for the king if he was incapacitated or 
uninterested. This happened less in Israel because many of the transitions were due to one coming to 
power when he killed the existing king. 

Beginning with Elijah and Elisha, we see that the Northern Kingdom (Israel) receives the bulk of 
attention from God as prophets begin to flood in and give messages from the Lord about their 
abhorrent sin and the coming judgment in the form of oppression and exile by a foreign nation.  

The prophets of Israel did have some crossover to the Southern Kingdom (Judah), but the main 
focus was upon Israel. The last 150 years of Israel’s existence saw that the prophets Elijah, Elisha, 
Joel, Jonah, Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, and Micah all proclaim the word of the Lord to no avail. 

God does not abandon them, and Nahum is sent to proclaim judgment against their enemies. 
Later, the remnant of Israel makes its way back into the Promised Land, integrating with Judah 
and becoming the primary occupant of the area north of Jerusalem, known as Samaritans.  

In the Southern Kingdom (Judah), Elijah and Elisha did have some minimal communication with 
Jehoshaphat and Jehoram. Obadiah’s main ministry was against Edom, and the prophecies were being 
accomplished during the reign of kings Joash and Amaziah. 

During the fall of Israel, God sends Isaiah and Micah to Judah to begin to help prevent their fall. The 
lessons of the two prophets and the object lesson of Israel are effective, and Judah makes some good 
reforms in spite of Ahaz. 

The lesson did not last long as Manasseh does more evil than all of his predecessors by not only re-
establishing Baal worship but then adding to the sin by shedding the blood of the innocent and 
sacrificing children. The Bible tells us that Manasseh seduced the people to do more evil than the 
nations that the Lord destroyed before the son of Israel. Because of this great sin, God sealed up the 
judgment and declared that Judah and Jerusalem would fall to their enemies and be placed in their 
hands (exile). Amon did not heed the Lord and continued in the sin of Manasseh. 

Josiah did make reforms, but there was no lasting change as his line did evil in the sight of the 
Lord. Jeremiah, Zephaniah, and Habakkuk are sent to Judah to persuade them to return to the Lord 
and to return to the Law, crying for justice and holiness but telling them they would go into exile. 
The exile marks the last of the kings of Judah reigning in Israel, but the line is preserved. 
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While in exile, Daniel and Ezekiel proclaim the word of the Lord in Babylon to both the exiles and 
the foreign kings of Babylon, the Medes, and the Persians, demonstrating that YHWH is not only 
Lord of Israel, but is the Creator and God of the universe. 

God made known through Jeremiah that the exile would last 70 years. After Daniel reads this 
prophecy, he prepares the exiles, and Cyrus makes the decree for the Jews to return. 

After they return, Haggai and Zechariah provide encouragement so that the Jews would finish 
building the temple of YHWH. Later, the Jews begin a downward trend toward injustice and 
meaningless sacrifice. Malachi is sent to Judah to challenge them and encourage them as they wait 
and prepare for the Messiah.    

MESSIANISM IN THE PROPHETS 
The prophetic message of the Prophets can be categorized into three sections: 

Behavioral 
Imagery 
Message 

Behavioral – Certain prophets of the Old Testament typified what Messiah would be. Four prophets fit this 
mold: Moses, Jonah, Elijah, and Elisha. They demonstrate that the Messiah would perform great miracles 
and establish justice with the people, teaching them the truth of God.  

Moses is the prototypical prophet, doing many miracles and speaking what the Lord tells him to speak. 
He is meek and unassuming, giving the Law to the people and establishing the covenant with them. 
When Messiah comes, He will also be meek, reiterating the Law with authority. He will re-establish the 
principles of justice and truth. 
Jonah’s account is interesting and there are a few points that we understand. Messiah will not reserve 
His message for Israel only but will reach out to Gentiles as well. The sign of Jonah, being in the depths 
for three days, is also an action that will occur to Messiah. Afterward, the depths will release Him, 
being raised from the dead. 
Elijah and Elisha are to be seen as one entity. Elijah was the forerunner with Elisha picking up the 
mantle and doing more works than his predecessor. In the end, we understand that the spirit of Elijah 
will be sent to one who will prepare the way for the Messiah. They spoke of the Messiah not in word 
but in example; they typified the Messianic miracles: 

Multiplication of food 
Raising children from the dead 
Power over liquid  
Ministry to Gentiles because Israel is unresponsive 
Miracles over leprosy 
Miracles over vision  
Manner of departure  
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Imagery – Other prophets were granted visions or the power of understanding the visions of others. The 
details of the visions are written down (often with its understanding). Some prophets had visions and 
dreams where they did not write the details of their vision, only the message that the vision contained. 
When we think of imagery, we normally think of Isaiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and Zechariah. Isaiah and Ezekiel, 
however, have more Messianic details contained in their message rather than in the vision. 

The visions in the Book of Daniel provide vast information about the kingdoms of the Gentiles and that 
there would be four great kingdoms that will rule over Israel. Then the final kingdom will be restored in 
the final days with the Messianic Kingdom, destroying all traces of these kingdoms. 

It is from this final kingdom that the false messianic kingdom will rise and initiate the day of the Lord, 
where God will supernaturally judge Israel for making a treaty with this false messiah whom we know 
is satanic. God’s judgment will also include all the earth because of their evil actions. 

Daniel’s visions also include valuable timing as we can deduce that from the time of the decree to 
rebuild Jerusalem, the Temple, and its defenses, there will be 483 years until Messiah. Then Messiah 
will be cut off and there will be a time between the 69th week and the 70th week. There is also exact 
information concerning the Day of the Lord (Jacob’s Trouble, the 70th Week of Daniel) when the 
abomination of desolation will occur and how much time until the Messiah comes into His Kingdom. 

Zechariah is a very detailed book with both visions and a lengthy message about the Messianic 
Kingdom and the two advents of the Messiah. The message of Zechariah will be included in the 
message section.  

Message – The Messianic messages of the prophets can be subdivided into two categories. The first 
contains prophetic messages about the Messiah Himself. The second includes prophecies about the 
circumstances surrounding His coming and the promises of His Kingdom. 

Kingdom – The vast majority of the Messianic promises are about the promise of restoration for Israel 
and the world, while the enemies of Israel will be destroyed and come into subjection to the Lord and 
Israel. The nations will bring their wealth into Israel and promises to Israel will be realized. 

Before the Kingdom is established, the day of the Lord, also known as Jacob’s trouble, will 
commence:  

1. God’s justice will not only be executed upon His chosen nation but upon all nations. 

2. Any nation that exists in the same vein as Assyria and builds its power by oppression, lacks 
justice, and is cruel, will be judged by the God of justice. 

3. The “Day of the Lord” is used to describe a day of wrath, trouble, distress, devastation, 
desolation, darkness, gloominess, clouds, thick darkness, trumpet, and alarm. 

4. The Lord will shake the earth. 

5. Mercy is extended to those who call upon the name of the Lord. 

6. Israel will call out to the Lord in the end. 
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The Kingdom is established after the day of the Lord: 

1. Messiah will be raised up and come in the clouds to save Israel and destroy His enemies. 

2. The New Covenant with God is established. 

3. The dry bones of Israel will be restored 

4. Israel and Judah will be restored into one Kingdom. 

5. Israel will be fully restored: population, peace, substance, wealth, healing, and significance. 

6. Israel will regain its land, never to be removed again. 

7. The temple will be rebuilt. 

8. The justice of the Lord will be realized throughout the whole world. 

9. The land and temple will be changed with a new water source coming from the temple 

The Messiah – There are many prophetic utterances about the Messiah, but we can itemize them 
through the prophets. There are more Messianic musings in the Psalms, but these will not be reviewed 
at this time. 

1. Elijah will precede the coming of the Messiah. 

2. He will be born of a virgin in Bethlehem. 

3. He will be sinless. 

4. He will be rejected by the people. 

5. He will proclaim truth to both Gentiles and Israel. 

6. The redemptive nature of the sacrifice of Messiah, He will die for the atonement of the people. 
The sins of the world will fall upon Him. 

7. In the end, all will bow to the Messiah. 

8. He will be the Eternal King. 

9. The Messiah will shepherd the people. Nations will see Him and be ashamed. There is no God like 
YHWH who pardons iniquity, passes over rebellious acts, does not retain His anger, and delights 
in unchanging love. He will have compassion for Israel, and the promises of Abraham will be 
realized. 


